Business Case For Global Village School

Executive Summary
Current
challenge

Current
response

GVS’ response

Australia has high inequity
compared to many OECD
countries where the
attainment, achievement and
attendance gaps between
low SES and high SES
students persists

Lack of public school
innovation and reliance on
‘wrap around’ programs and
flexible school alternatives
very costly and perpetuates
inequities

GVS school designed to
narrow the attainment gap
and engage all students in
innovative learning model,
delivering a projected
accumulated benefit of
$57m by 2028

Next steps

Proposal

Aim to launch GVS by 2022
following a two-stage pilot
program that engages
stakeholders

Work with partners to
establish a funding model,
acquire a school site and
agree on a pathway to
registration as an
Independent School

Global Village School’s Mission
Create an evidence-based school model that achieves educational equity for all students through a
community-minded and progressive approach to learning.

1. Promote social justice

2. Let experience drive learning

Combat the effects of disadvantage
through a holistic and relational
approach to student development

Empower the community to provide our
young people with authentic experiences that
ground their learning, thereby connecting our
young people to global and local
communities of action

Our
mission …
4. Evaluate to innovate
Use ongoing evidence, reflection and
evaluation to drive innovation and risk
taking

3. Plan and act for perpetuity
Create a sustainable and universal model of
secondary school education

The Current Situation:
Ongoing educational
inequity
Attainment, Attendance
and Achievement

Key points
1. SES is still the largest indicator of attainment, attendance and
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

achievement in school
Low SES students attend and complete school less leading to lower
post-secondary education participation, lifelong employment and
income repercussions
Indigenous students remain behind their peers on all measures
There is low overall engagement and productivity in the middle years
Concentrations of disadvantaged students perpetuates these issues
Australia has greater inequity and lower performance than most
OECD countries

Achievement and Attainment Gaps:
Current segregated models of secondary schooling not getting all students over
the line
•
•

26% of young people do not finish school by age 19
Segregation (geographic, social, ethnic, racial) is a key driver of school performance
Middle and Senior Years Achievement and Attainment

Low SES/ Indigenous Students
• 61.6% of Indigenous students
do not meet or exceed
benchmarks at Year 7
• Indigenous students 40% lower
chance of completion
• 28% variation of school
completion between lowest
SES and highest SES students

Sources: (1) Lamb et al. Educational Opportunity in Australia (2015)

School Attainment Gap Cost
Current secondary schooling models failing to engage and retain all students incurring significant costs.
Estimated societal cost of $226m per cohort per annum
Disadvantaged students needing education

Employment
Lost earnings from income including
fringe benefits (health and pension)

12
10

11.5
Total gap
of 5.4k
students

8
Thousands

Cost categories:

6

6.1

Government Tax Revenue
Reduced tax revenue expended
Welfare support
Expenditure on social support such as
workforce retraining
Justice system Treatment
Criminal justice system, policing, and
corrections expenditure

4
2

Healthcare
Medicare and other government
agency expenditure on health

0
Disadvantaged 19 year olds

Disadvantaged 19 year olds
who completed year 12

Sources: (1) Lamb & Huo, Counting the costs of lost opportunity in Australian education; (2) ABS, Census of Population and
Housing: Reflecting Australia - Stories from the Census; (3) DET, Summary Statistics for Victorian Schools (2019);

Weight average cost of
early school leaver per
student per annum

$41,855

5,400
students

Societal cost per
cohort per annum

$226m

Attendance Gap
Schools with concentrations of disadvantaged cohorts struggle to attain high attendance
Methodology

• Attendance is a strong indicator of engagement and achievement
• A chosen sample of schools with high concentrations of disadvantaged young people both Independent and Government

2019 Attendance Rate and Percentage of Indigenous Cohort
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Average Indigenous
student cohort = 2.2%

State Attendance Average = 87%

Berry Street
School

St Joseph's
Flexible
Learning Centre

Mackillop
Specialist
School

Independent

CIRE
Community
School
Attendance

• Indigenous students are more concentrated in highly
disadvantaged schools

Statistics

• Indigenous students attend high school on average
8% less than their peers

David Scott
School

Hester
Hornbrook
Academy

Indigenous student %

Sydney Road
Community

Kensington
High School

Croydon
Community

Government

• Students from the most disadvantaged schools
attend school on average 4 weeks less per year,
amounting to 6 months less over their high
schooling
• There is a clear correlation between increased
levels of disadvantage and decreased attendance

Sources: (1) My School (2) DataVic (2018) (3) DET Summary Statistics (3) Lamb et al. Educational Opportunity in Australia (2015)

Low Overall Engagement
Students from all backgrounds are not sufficiently engaged in learning, low SES particularly

Source: (1) Grattan Institue Engaging students: creating classrooms that improve learning (2017)

Achievement Gaps
By national and international measures, Australia has a large achievement gap
The Programme for
International Student
Assessment (PISA) enables
international comparisons

NAPLAN offers National
Measures
• Low SES, Indigenous and
students with Language
Backgrounds Other Than
English (LBOTE) are
consistently behind their
peers on NAPLAN scores
• Lower attendance is the
strongest predictor of
school-level NAPLAN
performance

• Australia performs on
average lower than other
OECD countries in these
areas
• Australia has larger
inequities than OECD
average:
In maths OECD gap = 1
school year
Australia = 3 school years

Source: (1) PISA (2018) (2) Lamb et al. Educational Opportunity in Australia (2015)

The Global Village School
Response:
Reduced costs
An innovative evidencebased curriculum
A mixed student cohort

Key Responses
•
•
•

•

•
•

Demonstrate the return on investment
Deliver on proposed reforms to education sector
Create a universal secondary education model that works
in disadvantaged settings
Reduce inequities by overcoming barriers to
achievement and attendance
Be informed by best practice and evidence
Set ambitious and measurable success criteria

GVS is projected to deliver an accumulated benefit of $56.6m
by 2028
Benefit consists of recovery of long-term lost opportunities from early school leavers
Methodology and approach

Annual benefits realised per cohort ($m)

GVS’ curriculum aims to increase the completion rate of Y12
students through improved engagement in early formative years

Year 12 completion rate
disparity
14.5%
76.7%

State average

62.2%

13.6

GVS’ value:
Increase the completion
rate of low SES
students by 14.5%

12.3
10.2

Low SES students

8.2

Lost opportunities cost breakdown
Govt. Tax
Revenue (24%)
Employment
(60%)

$950,800
life-time cost

6.1
4.1
2.0

Welfare support
(10%)
Others (6%)

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

Sources: (1) Lamb et al., Educational opportunity in Australia 2015; (2) Lamb & Huo, Counting the costs of lost opportunity in Australian education

2028

A preliminary comparison between GVS and independent
school peers reveals a lower operational cost base
Operational cost comparison on a per student basis ($ thousand)
$512/student gap in student curriculum
related cost can be attributed to flexible and
independent structure of each student’s
curriculum

GVS (2021)

0.9

16.7

Independent Schools

5.7

19.9

$766/student gap in staff related cost can be attributed to
low staff numbers for the first year; no
grounds/maintenance staff, more youth workers and
psychologists to be introduced in later years
0.3

0.4

0.4

0.4

LEGEND
Student curriculum related

Staff related

Building & grounds related

Sources: (1) Berry Street 2017 annual report; (2) Youthplus – St Joseph’s FLC 2017 annual report; (3) Youthplus – St Mary’s FLC 2017
annual report; (4) Hester Hornbrook annual report; (5) CIRE 2017 annual report; (6) MySchool; (7) Impetus Consulting Group estimates

Other

The Global Village School points of difference
GVS will offer a curriculum that holistically addresses barriers to remaining in school while engaging
students in an innovative educational model that draws from latest research
The GVS Design

Public
Progressive Advantaged:
Templestowe College

Independent
Disadvantaged
St Joseph’s FLC

Public Mainstream
Disadvantaged
Mill Park Secondary

Public Progressive
Disadvantaged
Sydney Road Community
School

Low SES school (ICSEA
<1000)
1:17 or less teacher-student ratio
Explicit teaching of literacy, numeracy and
socio-emotional skills
Implementation of Restorative and
Trauma Informed Practices.
Dedicated teacher and youth worker in
each class

Centrally located to provide access
across Melbourne
General Capabilities placed at the core of
the curriculum
One week outdoor education experience
per term to build relationships
Weekly job shadows, internships, work
experience and industry mentors

Students co-design all subjects
and assessments

Sources: (1) MySchool ; (2); Templestowe College, 2018 Annual Report; (3) St Josephs FLC, 2017 Annual Report; (4) Mill Park Secondary, 2017 Annual Report; (5) Sydney Road Community School

GVS will implement all Gonski 2.0 Recommendations
The Global Village School’s Strategies to Implement Gonski 2.0 Recommendations (as relevant to
secondary schooling)
Gonski 2.0 Recommendation

Global Village School Strategy

1 year learning growth per student per year

Track individual student growth using both internal and external measures (eg: external
literacy/numeracy tests + developmental rubrics and teacher judgement)

Support parents/carers to engage in their child’s learning

Parents access online learning system to see continuous student progress, parents can access
online learning to support child’s learning at home

Students are ‘partners’ in their learning

All subjects, assessments and activities (excursions/incursions) are co-designed with students.
Every students has individual learning plan that they design.

Reporting focuses on learning attainment and gain

Digital reporting model based on ongoing formative assessment: gains in competency not
‘grades’. Student-led conferencing.

Turn learning areas and general capabilities into learning progressions

Create and use developmental rubrics for each general capability/learning area (critical + creative,
personal and social already completed)

Place general capabilities at the core of the curriculum

All subjects at GVS target at least 1 general capability. These are prioritised over learning areas
and student growth is measured across these seven domains throughout schooling.

Strong partnerships with community/industry/other educational settings

GVS students will undertake at least 1 day a week of learning/placement/service outside of school
through Big Picture’s ‘leaving to learn’ model.

Teacher and student feedback

Team teaching and observations are timetabled in, students report on teacher performance

Have highly skilled teachers who undertake ongoing professional development

All GVS teachers to undergo minimum of Berry Street and Big Picture training

Have external and self-review practices for quality assurance

GVS will gather and reflect on learning growth, wellbeing, and school satisfaction data and will
partner with a leading research institution to look at impact on SES inequities

GVS will implement a learning design that addresses both the
educational and social needs of all of its students
A term at GVS…
Week 2: Subject
development
Week 9: Feedback

Teachers and students
collaboratively develop 4
subjects for the term.
Individual Learning Plan
development.

Student-led conferences,
whole school data analysis

Week 1: Camp

Weeks 3-8: Teaching and learning

Students attend an outdoor
camp, involving teaching
of social-emotional
curriculum and
relationship building

Teachers differentiate to meet the needs of a
diverse range of ages and abilities and assess
students continuously according to a
developmental continuum
Emphasis on experiential learning through
excursions, immersive activities and projectbased or inquiry tasks.

Sources: (1) Global Village School website

Week 10: Subject
design
Industry experts and
innovative thinkers work
with students and teachers
to generate ideas around
possible interdisciplinary
subjects

Evidence-based innovation
Global Village will combine best practice in teaching globally and locally within a trauma-informed and
community-oriented learning environment.
International Baccalaureate:
Interdisciplinary Subjects

Restorative Practices
Berry Street Education Model:
Trauma-informed practices

Big Picture Learning Design

Deep engagement with Indigenous
knowledge and culture

Global

Enterprise learning design/21st
Century skills: Foundation for
Young Australians

Village

Developmental progression,
mastery and ongoing formative
assessment
‘Our Place’ holistic community
development model

Experiential, Nature-based, Project
and Inquiry learning

Sources: (1) Berry Street (2) Big Picture Australia (3) Our Place (4) Foundation for Young Australians (5) International Baccalaureate

GVS will set ambitious and measurable academic goals with a
view of outperforming current models
The GVS curriculum has been approved by the Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority (VCAA)

Goal 1: High attainment

Goal 2: Academic Growth

Goal 3: High student attendance

100% of GVS students will complete
school. Indigenous students will
achieve the same benchmark as nonindigenous students

GVS students average one year’s
growth per year. Each GVS student
will have an Individual Education
Plan that sets academic, career and
personal growth targets

GVS overall attendance will exceed
the Victorian public school mean of
92% despite higher levels of
disadvantage (with no significant gap
between Indigenous and nonindigenous)

Goal 4: High student wellbeing
GVS will set specific targets based
on internal wellbeing measures, and
external measures such as the school
satisfaction survey

Goal 5: Meaningful transitions
100% GVS students will transition
into further study or work

Sources: (1) Global Village School website

Where to next?

GVS is projected to launch at the start of 2022
The two pilots will give the team ample time to evaluate and refine the school operation model
GVS forecasted growth…
Students
Paid teachers
Youth worker
Admin assistant

2019
x16
x2
x1
-

2020
x34
x2
x2
x1

Second (scaled) pilot in
partnership with
stakeholders
Term 4 2020
GVS Pilot 1 +
Business Case
Developed
Oct – Dec 2019
Independent
evaluation of pilot
Feb 2020

Site acquisition +
Funding model
established
Jan-June 2021

School opening
Jan 2022

VRQA school
registration
June 30 2021

GVS achievements thus far: wellbeing and satisfaction
Pilot Program Term 4 2019: 16 students, 10 days

GVS achievements thus far: attendance and attainment
Pilot Program Term 4 2019: 16 students, 10 days

• Pilot Attendance rate:
94%
• Pilot completion rate:
97%

The GVS team possess the expertise to establish a highperforming school

Jan Owen AM
Patron-Educational
Leader

Whitney Munroe
Board Member-Former
Assistant Principal,
Manager DET

Eric Woodward
Board Member-Founder,
Teacher, Counsellor

Paul Evans
Committee MemberArchitect

Simon Le Plastrier
Board Member-Eltham
College Principal

Mark Crosby
Board Member-Head of
International Business
Studies Monash University

Our current partnerships ensures the GVS team is well
supported to deliver on its promised benefits
1

4

3

2

x

Provision of GVS
curriculum and planning
resources

5

Expert teacher recruitment

7

6

Trauma-Informed Teaching
training of GVS staff

Funding partner

Independent evaluation of
school pilot: expertise in
entrepreneurial learning

Pro-bono development of
GVS’ business case

8

Mentoring support for
Indigenous students

Partnership for
entrepreneurial activities and
lease of space

Estimating Societal Costs

Forecasting GVS Benefits

Appendix

Benefits Model: Inputs

Benefits Model: Projections (I)

Benefits Model: Projections (II)
GVS Operational Cost Comparison

Estimating societal cost
Population of disadvantaged youth that are 19 years old
Number of 19 year olds in Victoria
x % of Victorians characterised as low SES

Population of disadvantaged youth that complete year 12

71,268

Number of year 12 students in Victoria

60,986

16.2%

% of Victorians characterised as low SES

16.2%

x Completion rate of low SES students
11,545

Number of disadvantaged
youth not completing Year 12

62.2%
6,145

5,400

Annual societal cost of disadvantaged youth not completing Year 12

5,400
disadvantaged youth not completing
Year 12

x

$41,855
Weighted average cost of early school
leaver as estimated by Lamb & Huo

=

$226m
Estimated annual societal cost of early
school leaver

Sources: (1) Lamb & Huo, Counting the costs of lost opportunity in Australian education; (2) ABS, Census of Population and
Housing: Reflecting Australia - Stories from the Census; (3) DET, Summary Statistics for Victorian Schools (2019);

Forecasting GVS benefits
Year 12 completion rate disparity
Our value:
Increase the completion
rate of low SES students
by 14.5%

14.5%
76.7%

62.2%

Value created per class of 15 students

+2

Low SES students will
complete Year 12

x
State average

Low SES students

$950,800
In a class containing 15 students from low SES backgrounds,
we project an increase in completion of:

15
students

x

14.5%
improved
completion rate

=

+2
students
completing Year 12

Weighted average life-time
cost of early school leaver

=

$1.9m

Estimated recovery of lifetime costs from year 12
completion

Sources: (1) Lamb et al., Educational opportunity in Australia 2015; (2) Lamb & Huo, Counting the costs of lost opportunity in Australian education

Benefits Model: Assumptions and inputs

Benefits Model: Projection (I)

Benefits Model: Projection (II)

Comparison of GVS’s operational costs to independent schools
Operational Costs Comparison
100%

% of Total Operational Costs

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Berry Street
School (2017)

Other

2.05%

1.06%

0.37%

Building and Grounds Related

1.82%

1.19%

0.37%

Staff Related

91.19%

76.48%

83.32%

Student Curriculum Related

4.93%

21.27%

15.95%

Notes

GVS (2021)

Independent
Schools

St Joseph's
St Mary's
Flexible
Flexible
Learning Centre Learning Centre
(2017)
(2017)

Hester
Hornbrook
Academy

CIRE
Community
School

Croydon
Community
School (2018)

Lalor Secondary
College (2017)

3.20%

7.00%

1.00%

5.69%

5.14%

3.71%

19.00%

33.00%

4.56%

6.74%

68.91%

75.80%

65.00%

58.00%

0.84%

2.46%

31.09%

17.29%

9.00%

8.00%

88.91%

85.66%

• Independent Schools represent the average costs of (1) Berry Street School, (2) St Joseph’s Catholic Flexible Learning Centre and (3) St Mary’s
Flexible Learning Centre.
• Inconsistent financial reporting standards and varied categorisations across schools introduces ambiguities in the data
• Start-up cost not included
• Caveat – GVS estimate contains all currently known operating costs, however this is not conclusive and may contain other costs

Notes: (1) Other operational costs include depreciation, fundraising, miscellaneous expenses, camp and excursion costs; (2) Croydon Community School reflects a large student curriculum related expense
and a small staff related expenses, this is due to difference in categorising expenses
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